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the gw law civil rights clinic provides pro bono legal services to low-income and underserved individuals in the washington, dc
metropolitan area. the clinic is staffed by a number of gw law students, and is affiliated with the civil rights clinic at harvard law
school. the clinic was founded in 1989, and is affiliated with the urban law institute and the university of maryland school of law.

currently, the clinic provides services to individuals who are at risk of homelessness and who have been displaced by
foreclosures, eviction, and poor living conditions. the clinic's clients are usually referred to the clinic by the washington, dc city-

funded homeless shelter, the dc court of appeals, the board of education, or the district of columbia housing authority. the
program is funded by the dc bar charitable trust and the urban law institute. the gw law environmental law clinic was

established in 1995 to provide free legal services to washington, dc area residents who are or may be adversely affected by the
actions of governmental entities, including the district of columbia, and by the actions of private parties. the clinic has grown to
have over 40 attorneys and support staff. the clinic's mission is to provide high-quality legal services to low-income individuals

and the poor for the primary purpose of defending environmental rights, preventing violations of environmental rights, and
enforcing the law. in addition, the clinic provides free legal advice and assistance to local community groups that are engaged in
environmental advocacy. the clinic operates in cooperation with the local chapters of the sierra club, national wildlife federation,

defenders of wildlife, national resource defense council, and the league of women voters.
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the master of science in health policy is a comprehensive, interdisciplinary program
designed to provide the knowledge, skills, and experience that can be applied to the many

roles in health policy. students who successfully complete the program will be able to:
understand the structure and operations of the health care delivery system, including the
roles of providers and consumers; understand health policy and its role in the delivery of
health care; understand the ethical, legal, and social issues of health care, including their

impact on policy; apply the concepts of economics, sociology, law, and ethics in the study of
health care; understand the role of the researcher and practitioner in the study of health;

and analyze the impact of health policy on the health of the public. at the law school, we are
proud of the diversity of our student body and faculty, and our commitment to provide a

welcoming and supportive environment for all students and faculty. if you are a member of
a protected class such as race, sex, age, disability, religion, or sexual orientation, the law

school strives to ensure a safe, harassment-free, and discrimination-free learning
environment. gw also maintains a sexual harassment policy for the protection of all

members of the law school community. we encourage students to report any form of
harassment to the law school or to counseling and psychological services at 202-994-9478.
for additional information, please contact the dean of student life or the dean of students at
202-994-7770. for more information on the foundation, please visit their website at to learn

more about the institute, please visit their brochure at the domestic violence prevention
program (dvpp) offers support and advocacy to victims of domestic violence and their

children and is located in cameron hall on the tenth floor of the law school. if you have been
subjected to domestic violence, the dvpp can help you, and can also refer you to other
community agencies that can help you. they can also help you file a police report and
access protective services (e.g., a shelter, temporary housing, legal services, and child

care). for more information, please call 202-994-9463 or visit the website at > street law: a
course in practical law free download gw law is the preeminent law school in the nation, and

the nation's flagship law school. gw law offers a uniquely comprehensive legal education,
one that combines rigorous academics and professional development, with the best of a
small law school, the kind that is truly a neighborhood law school. located on a beautiful
900-acre campus in washington, d.c., the law school is home to the nation's largest law

library, with access to over 9.4 million volumes. in addition to our library resources, we offer
exceptional classroom teaching, advice from the nation's preeminent legal scholars, and
unparalleled opportunities to participate in the nation's most vibrant legal community.
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